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EXPLANA'roRY MEMORANDUM 
The consultations which·have taken place between the European 
Economic Community and Norw~, according to the rules set out in the 
Framework Agreement on Fisheries negotiated between the two parties, 
have resulted in agreement between the two delegations about fishing 
rights for the year 1979 for each party in the waters of the other. 
Furthermore consultations between the European Economic Community, 
Norway and Sweden about regulatory measures for fishing in Skagerrak 
and part of Kattegat , have resulted in a&reement between the three 
delegati~ns about quotas to each party for certain fish stocks occurring 
in these areas. 
It is the purpose of the two Regulations proposed hereby to 
establish a regime allowing Norwegian vessels to fish in the Community 
fishery zone in accordance with the agreements reached during the 
said consultations. The arrangements provided for in these Regulations 
are based upon the attached Agreed Records of the conclusion of the 
consultations. Since the interim regime under which Norwegian vessels 
are authorised to fish at present in the Community's fishery zone 
(Regulation (EEC) no.3150 /78) expires on 28 February 1979 it is 
necessary that a new regime is adopted before that date if an interruption 
of the reciprocal fishing activities between the Community and Norway 
is to be avoided. 
In order to respect this time limit the Commission proposes that 
the proposed regime be established initially by an interim Regulation 
on the basis of Article 103 of the Treaty and subsequently replaced 
b,y a Regulation adopted under Article 43. The Commission therefore 
submits at the same time proposals for two Regulations. 
The Council is invited to adopt the Regulation based upon Article 
103 before 28 Februar,y and to adopt the second Regulation based upon 
Article 43 as soon as possible after having consulted the European 
Parliament. 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
laying down fnr the period 1 January to 31· December 197(): 
certain interim measures for t·he- conservation 
and managemeat of fisher,y resources &ppaicable to veseels 
flying the f~ag of Nor'""' 
THE OOUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN OOMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the 'l'reaty establishing the European Eoonomic COIIDIUDityJ 
and in particular Article 103 thereof, 
Having regard t~ the proposal from the Commiesion, 
Whereas on 3 November 1976 the Council adopted a set a.f resolutions concerning 
certain external and internal aspects af the commOn fisheries policT; 
Whereas the Coamuni ty and the K~ of Ncrlfl\Y haft' negotiated· a Fraaewcrk 
Agreement on fisheries; 
Whereas the CoJmaisaion has submitted the Agreeaent to the- Council for 
approval; 
Whereas the CoiiiJI\U'li t;r llld Norwew- have~ held ccnsul tations concerning their 
reciprocal fishing allocations for 1919; 
Whereas during these consul tationa the delegati-ons agreed to recOJIIJDelld their 
respective authoritiea that the, fix certain catch quotas for 1979 for veeaais 
of the other part7; 
Whereas delegatioaa from the Coanmi t"Jr· and Canad~ have agreed to recomaend 
their authorities that -they' coordinate their decision• on the allocations to 
be given to third partie•~ ~ain joint aWclt• of"' fiah ..t pr&Wil itt- Davis 
Strait and Baf"tiD :S.;. 
.;. 
,. 
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Hhereas the two delegations have agreed to recommend their authorities 
that they allocate to Norw~ 5.016 tonnes of the said joint stock of prawn 
of which a specified part is to be taken in the Community zone; 
Hhereas the Agreement of 19 December 1966 between Denmark, Norw~ and 
Sweden about mutual access to fishing in Skagerrak and Kattegat provides 
that each party shall grant access to fishing by vessels of the other 
parties within its fishing zone in Skagerrak and part of Kattegat until 
4 nautical miles from baselines; 
Whereas under this Agreement the Community, Norway and Sweden 
have consulted about regulatory measures for fishing in the area covered 
thereby; 
whereas in this context the parties have also consulted about regulatory 
measures for certain fish stocks occurring in an area falling within both 
Skagerrak and Kattegat; 
Whereas during these consultations delegations have agreed to recommend 
their respective authorities to introduce catch limitations • for certain 
species in these areas; 
1-ihereas the proposed catch limitations consist of quotas to each party 
6 which are not subdivided on the fishing zones of the parties, 
Whereas the Fishery Agreement of 1964 between the United Kingdom and 
Norway provides that Norwegian vessels are authorized to fish for dogfish 
and basking shark in certain areas between 6 and 12 nautical miles from 
the baselines of the United Kingdom. 
Whereas fishing by Norwegian vessels in the fishing zone of the Community 
. is authorised until 28 February 1978 by Council Regulation (EEC) No 
3150/78 1 : 
.;. 
(l) O.J. No. L 374, 30.12.78 P• 9 
.·• -, '- ,, .. {: .·. r . ·- . 
·,._ .• .. 
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Whereas in order to avoid an interruption of the Community's and 
Norw~'s reciprocal fishing activities it is necessar,y that the 
i 
Community adopt a new regime before 28 February 1979 allowing fishing 
by Norwegian vessels in the Community's fishing zone in accordance· 
with the arrangements agreed upon during the consultations referred 
to above; 
\·/here as in order to respect this time-limit it is necessary to 
establish this regime as an interim measure on the basis of Article 103 
of the Treaty, subject to it being included at a later 4ate in the 
common agricultural policy, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
·~ 
------------------------~~----~--~~--~--~. ~ ..... ·-- ---------~------- ........... - ; 
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Article 1 
1. Fishing by vessels flying the flag of Norway in the 200 miles 
zone of the :~ember States in the North Sea, Skagerrak, Kattegat, 
the Baltic Sea, the Labrador Sea, Davis Strait, Baffin Bay and the 
Atlantic Ocean north of 43°00' N 
shall be authorised in 1979 for the species 
mentioned in Annex I within the eeographical and quantitative 
limits laid down therein and in accordance with the conditions 
laid down in this Regulation. 
2. Fishing authorised under paragraph l shall be limited to the parts 
of the 200 miles fishing zone Lying ,seawards of 12 nautical miles 
from the base-lines from which the territorial seas of Member States 
are measured with the following exceptions: 
a) fishing in the Skagerrak is allowed seawards of 4 nautical miles 
from the base--lines of Denmark. 
b) fishing for dogfish and ba.:;:dng shark is allowed in the area.sdefined in 
Annex II. 
3. Notwithstanding paragraph 1 unavoidable by-catches of a species for 
which no quota is established in a zone shall be permitted within the 
limits fixed in the conservation measures in force in the zone concern~d. 
4. By-catches in a given zone of a species for which a quota is 
established in that zone shall be counted against the quota concerned. 
Article 2 
1. Vessels fishing under the quotas established in Article 1 shall 
comply with the conservation and control measures and all other provisions 
governing fishing in the zones referred to in that Article • 
. ;. 
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(a) name of the vessali 
(b) registration number; 
(c) external idc.:~.ti!'ication letters and numbers; 
(d) port of registra~ion; 
(e) name and address of the owner or charterer; 
(f) gross tonnage and overall length; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) call sign and radio frequency; 
(i) intended method of fishing; 
(j) intended area of fishing; 
(k) species for which it is intended to fish; 
(1) period for which a licence is requested. 
_!rticlU. 
Fishing for the quotas referred to in Article l for mackerel in 
ICZS division IV South of 60° N is not allo-vred before 15 Augu.st 1979. 
Article 6 
Fishing for the quotas referred to in Article l for blue ling, ling, 
tusk, Greenland halibut, halibut and redfish is only allowed by use of 
the method commonly known as "long-1 ining". 
Article 7 
Fishing in Skagerrak for the quotas referred to in Article 1 is 
subject to the following provisions: 
l. Directed fishing for herring is prohibited from 1 January to 31 March 
1979 and from 1 October to 31 December 1979; 
2. Directed fishing for herring for purposes other than human consumption 
is prohibited; 
3. The use of trawl and purse seine for the capture of pelagic species 
is prohibited from Saturday midnight to Sunday midnight. 
Article 8 
The competent authorities of the Member States shall take appropriate 
steps, including the regular inspection of vessels, to ensure the 
enforcement of this Regulation. 
Article 9 
Where an infringement is duly established the Member States shall, 
without del~, inform the Commission of the name of the vessel involved 
and of any action they have taken. 
.;. 
-- --- ---- -------- -·-· -----· 
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Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the d~ of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council, 
The President 
K- AtntmX t 
FISHING ~OTAS FOR THE PERIOD 1. JAlWARY 'ro 31 DECEMBER 1979 
SP.l!:CIES 
He raring 
l•:acf!erc 1 
llo t·••n-mtlOktYrel 
~;I' a·l\ ~ 
Cod 
Hnddock 
Saithe 
Whiting 
Plaice 
&ndeel, Norwq 
pout/blue whitlDg 
Blue whiting 
Ling, Blue ling and 
Tusk 
/ 
Dor.-fish 
Bn~< ln~ shaa-k ( 9) 
Porb~a?,le 
Iiorth'!rn deep 
water prawn 
(Pandalus borealia) 
Greenland halibu.t 
nnd rcdfish 
Halibut 
Other Epeoies 
Area within which fishing ie authorieed 
Sk~rrak ( 1) · · 
ICES IV ~~.nd Skagerrak ( 1) : 
ICES VIa (5) + Vlid, e,f,h 
xcgs IV, VIa (5),,+ VIId, e,t,h 
It:lt.:S IV 
Skngerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV 
Skagerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV and . Stacerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV 
Skqerrak ( 1) . 
ICES IV 
Stagerrak ( 1) 
ICES IV · · 
ICES II, VIa (5), YI'b, VII (7)t _nv. 
. ICES IV, VI,. VII 
ICES IV, VI, VII'_ 
Iet:S IV.- VI, VII 
ICES IV, VI, VII 
ICNAF 0 + 1 (101. 
ICES XIV 
ICNAF 0 + 1, XIV 
ICRAP 0 + l, XIV 
ICES IV 
Qllantit7 
ftonnco) 
. 1.725 ~2l (l) 
80.000 4 
35.000 
5-000 
71.000 
•12.000 (3) 
6.000 
500 (3) 
3.000 I 400 (3) 
12.5()0 
l-500 
400 (3) 
1.000 
200 (l) 
50·000 (6) 
125.000 
20•000 
. 12.5()0 ~). 
. 800 . ) 
. 1.000 • 
v\_ 
4.366 
Experimental 
tisheey only 
1.800 
200 
5.000 
I ·-----------------------------------------------------~----------------~ (l) limited in 'tbe west b:t· a l.ine drawn from the lighthouse or Jtanstholm to the ligr..-:ho·.:.t~­
of Lindesnes ·and in the. south by a line dra~ from Skagen lighthour to the li;;hthouse 
of Tistlarna and trora thore to .the nearest coast of Swedera. 
. . 
(2) 'l'hio quota doco not include fjord. herring, lfhieh i:a oaucb' between the Swedish frontier 
<:.'1d th" Lindecne:.; 
...... 
. t.···~ .... · 
.. ~ .• . . :_ . 
' .. 
.;. 
\( 
~ • •• ·, r 
~._,_ . ....,... ~· ~----~-----"= 
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(3) To be reduced by the quantities taken outside the EEC fishing zone ; 
(4) Of which no more than 5.000 t m~ be fished outside ICES subarea IV north of 
60° N' and vi est of 2° E; 
(5) North of 56°30' N 
(6) Of which sandeel alone no more than 50.000 t or Norway pout and blue 
whit inF_:: ~o~t::ther no more than 40.000 t ; 
(7) West of 12° W 
(8) This quota docs not include catches taken in the areaa defined in Annex II. 
( 9) ba~:dnr; shark liver ; 
(10) East of the median line a."'ld South of 68° N 
Annex II 
Zone between 6 and 12 miles from the base-lines of the territorial sea. 
of the United Kingdom. 
a) Fishin~ for doefish: the areas extending from a line due west of Arn 
an Runair (North Uist) northwards to a. line due east of Start Point 
(Orkney) including the areas around the Flannan Islands, the Shetland 
Is:a~ds and Fair Isle and the off-lying islands of the St. Kilda 
Group, North Rona and Sulisker, Sule ~<erry and Stack &~erry; 
b) Fishing for basking sharks: the same areasas for dogfish and also 
the area between a line due west of the Mull of Oa (Islay) and a 
line due west of Ard and R~air. 
\3 
.......... _,.,-. "_..1: ________ -----·--------- -----10ib...-£riii1111~"' ..... lli':..&'i:i.o' ..---------·11111'11111 .... -:.-.... ·--·-·-· 
. ' 
~NNL.'( Ill 
'(he ronowing dn.ails .. ~ to ~ mtcmi in the l¢c~ ahn cxb haub 
I. The qu~ntoty (m kg) of c~dt species caught; 
2. The d.m ~nd the nmc of t.".c ~ul; 
J. Th.: ;coguphiul po&itioa iA ~ dac cuchca weft IUdc; 
. . . 
4. The ~ ClloCtbod YKJ. 
ANNE.X 1'1. 
1hc information to ~ transmitted to thc Comminion and the timetable (or ia transmiuioft uc • 
lo:Jow,: 
1.1. On each occasion the vend cnten the 200 nautical-mile filhing zone off the coa&CI ol me 
M~m~r States of the Commun•ty which is covered by Communit)' Nla on iiaheriesa 
(a) the information spccifi~d under point 1.4 ~low; 
(b) th~ quantity (in leg) of rach species of fi,h in thc ~; 
(c) whrn and whe~ fishing is to commmct. 
l.l. On ~.lCh occasion the vr·nd lr~ves the 200 nautic~l·milc fishing zone off the coasa ol me 
Mcm~r States of the Community which is covtr~ by Communit)' rules on fiabcria.: 
' . . (.a) thr information specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of each spccin of fnh in thc hold; 
(c) the qu~ntity (in kg) ol cach spccin caught since thc previous transmission; 
(d) the ICES division or ICNAF zone in whio:h the catches were taken; 
(c) the quantity (in kg) ol each s~in transferred to other VaKil' Iince the vcud cnrered the 
Community fahing z~ .and the idcnofio:.arion of chc vcwcl co which die rr&Nlct waa 
m~de; 
(f) rhe quantity (in kg) of eao:h spccin landed in a pon of the Communicy .&nor die vascl co-
tercJ the Community fishing zone. 
I.J. Ar w(Tkly inu:rnls, commmcing on the KVmth day afttr die veud fine cncnslhe fiahi.na 10M 
of the Member Starn: 
(a) rhe information specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) ol each species caught since the prcvioua transmiaaion; 
(c) the ICES division or ICNAF zone in which the catches weft made. 
1.4. (a) The n~me, call &ign, identificarion num~I'J and \men ol cbc YCUCl • me DU'III ol ill 
master; 
(b) the licence num~r if rhe ves~CI ia un&r lictne'e; 
(c) the scri~l num~r of the mt'\S.l!;C'; 
(d) idcntific.ltion of the type of mt'\U!;e; 
(C') thC' d.lte, the rime and the grographical position ol the vessel. 
2.1. The inform~rion s;:>ccif:cd under poinr l !.hall be rr~nlmitt~ ro the C"ommiWon of the £woo. '. 
pc~n Commun.itia in B~!s (telex aclJros 2llin CO~EU) via ODe o£ chc ra.d.io .aDona · 
~ted u.ndct poW J below a.nd i4 the focm apc:cif..cd u.n.du pCIW 4. 
· . 
.. 
ANNf ... X Vl 
'!1-.e i•,(otm~tioo w 1-e tnmrnitteod to i:h"t Commiuio~: ,a;•<l !lr~ tim~4hk fot ia tr&~U.":".i~it~ J...<"C iliJI foi-
kno: 
l.L On~;, !1 o·~owm t!K: ·~v: rr~n thH FO!rt o! leES dimio::. X1V which is ~j by Coc:nmuniry 
1'1Jin <>n (,,he roC'\, or ICNAF z.,;.oc:a 0 + 1: 
(al r-:~me 0f :he v~sd; 
(b) licence numb<r; 
(c) IJ:-r~tiflc3rie>n n;.;•nhff marked on the aide of tM Yc:u.d; 
(d) :-.:~mc o( the c~pr:.in; 
(rl R~Joo c~ll 1ign oft~ Vco'-Cl; 
({) The qulnr:ry (in kg. ro<Jnd W't'is.\t) of e2ch tjXOO of fi1h in the hotel; 
(Rl !'l~nneJ ;1,~iviry lndudinz wl-.:n ~.n<1 wh-:~ fi•hios i3 ro t.alte place. 
1.2. At .... ,·c!dy imaval&, commrnct~6 en the scvmrh dar afu:t the Ycs.ld fine cnCilZI cbci~CCC ~ iA. 
poont I. I; 
(a) 1':3me of the ve~.,d; 
(b) Licmcc numl-cr; 
(c) ldmtific:ation m.arlced on the ak!e o! chc vcsd; 
(d) The rrnmr position of the v~ul; 
(e) R:~dio cJl! si~n of the VC'\!.el; 
(f) The period covered by the rr?Ort; 
{s) ~ominll c:~rch (round wcit;.~t) in the period for .all sp<"'cs aught, specified by ICES d.iYisicn Of 
ICNAF zone and, for prawn f.~hin~ by the sub-zones &ivm in Annex I; 
(h) Disc~rds (round .,.,.eigh:) s;>ecif:e-d by species; 
(i) Tr.:~mfers at ~J: \p<"cin, qu~nritia (v.-ith spccif~ation of r"OO.md wright« prod~ wtigh.t) and 
the vt•Hcl to who<h it hu beat tnnsf.:rrcd; 
(j) Dm ()(the: r~rt; 
(It) Name of the CJj"Uin. 
1.3. On e~.:h occ~\ion the: \M!.CIIcavea the :one defined in point 1. t, notice ahould be &ven ar lease 48 
hours t>dorc le.t\·•ng rhc uid zone. 
Before lcHing the wn~ a final report corrnpondin!( to the: one: mC"nrioncd under 1.2 must be given. 
Tr111 re;'<>tt mu1t 'i'c:,ofy t,he toral catches of the vC'\Iel by spc<1CS and by ICES division or ICNAF 
zone and, for pr.:~wn f1>hing, by the: sub-zonn given in Annex 1. 
•, 
l.l. The 1nfumution sprofocd under point t shJ!I be tr.1n1minc:d to the Commiuion of the European 
Communoton m Bnmcl. (telex aJcre1s 21877 CO\H.U) vo:a one of rhe rad1o ctationa lisud unpcr 
poont J 1-c:low anJ in the: form ,;>«:ficd under pomt -4, 
2~ If it is imp<11\1ble for r~oru of {OI'U 11"..-:jcure for the mC'\1~ge to be transmitted by chc vcud. ic 
mly be rran1mirud on d-.c vc:wd'a ~by another veu<!. ' 
J. NJmt of roJJro I!.JtiofJ 
Prim ('hmri~n• Sund 
Juk>nrh.ib 
c; .. ..Jth.\b 
H •. \:~u.,,t>org 
G,,_,!~avn 
4. Form of communiation. 
Tr .. -urrUuion of theW~~ under point 1 ah.ll be pYCn iJl tl:.c: on!a 1;>cQ.ficd Wl&:t 
;>olntJ 1' 1 and 1.2:. 
I 
,. 
l) 
-;.~-~~_gr:;.g;t;..;,,.u" -""~'''"· -~~ ~--- • ---~ ·-~ ... ,..., ..... ,..,._~ --- , .~ . ..,...,-..~ ... s:,,.:-; n· .. -~-4-..:.4J~) ,; .. ~.:·~~-;:,;:.:~~,-., .... ,..,.~ .. 1.;,·'£.-;:;,, ;:;;:,;;;;.~-" .:ft'.m.r .• :.;l';'h·;.,J.~)</I"IIK;.-,.:~-
2-t h ~r 1:1 •:rr;'<(VI.'h~;e ie4' r~~ cJ ;--~c,; ._..,,;,_, ... ,.,W",\: :·.:;-; .;!--... ·: c·~·:""i··~.;t;·;; M ~ G~~-: ~:4V.::~ ~- d~· 1;.~ .. 
li1 m.:.y b.-: tt.u'~ (.1) the ll'Cr,z...rr. ~,,:t~i l--~ .:...:.6:-l ~..-. .. ·t 
Sk:a$:tn 
81lv:and 
Nordd~i&. 
Sd~t•vrnil\gCft 
00\ICildl: 
r-.;urrh Ford.IM 
Hum her 
Cullrrcoaa 
\J.'tdt 
OhJn 
l'nnr.urick _ ": 
An}:bty 
llfr.1.:om~ 
Nrton 
Sronrho:~vtn 
Pon,hud 
bnd's End 
V.:~lrnu:a 
1\blrn H('ad 
s .... t .. $:nt 
Bre"t 
S.11nt· N:u:aire 
1\orJrlux·Arcachon · 
rnn• Chmti~na ~ 
Julrlnt·h.\b 
Cc ... lrh.ih 
tiol,t('ln\botJ 
GuJh~vn 
Velferdsstasjon 
F aer i ng-erham 
Bergen 
Farsund 
Flor0 
Rogal and 
Tjome 
Alesund 
4. Fonn o( communic:ationa. 
. 
· ... 
• 
,• '. 
' 
.. 
. 
' 
OXP 
O'B 
0:\f OAK 
0:\H DAL 
0:\1 DA.\i 
DAJDAN 
rcH 
mr 
GSF 
GJo.:7. 
c<:c 
Gt-;R 
GSE 
crK 
CLV 
GIL 
GSI 
GSD 
GKA · 
Ct-;8 
Ct.:C 
Gl.D 
FJK 
f]M 
HB 
HU 
ffO 
OXF . 
• 
~i.~l 
OXI C'.a:larJ Codd.lb 
OYS 
ont .. 
22239 
LGN 
LGZ 
LGL 
LGQ 
LGT 
LGA 
Transminion or thr: infonnation rpeci5ed under point 1 slu.ll ulu: the form of meu.1gq p~ by 
chr: words 'l'~htur Eru~Kis' and me inlonnatioa c:l..-mala alW.I be pw:c iD chc foUowiAa otdcn 
- tht codr: 'l'e.:htur BN~Kla'; • 
- namr: or Yn5el; 
- c:all sign; 
- c:atcm;al iJcmific:ation lttttrs and num~n; 
• 
- ~~:rial numhcr of tht message (or the voyage iri quntion; 
• 
- il\dication of thr: rypc: o( mnuge according ro tht follow\ng c:ode3 
- mnugr: - when r:ntr:riag the Commur_jry :tone: ·c-. .. 
- mnugr:- when luvins the Com:nuniry 1~: ·ovr. 
- w«kly mnuge: 'WKL'< 
- the geographic~! pc»ition; 
- d\c ICE.S divi~(~n or ICNAF zooe iD wl-.ich fuh.ing i.t ~ to "'!lmm n:w; 
- chc dolce on whicl\ fi...hina ia c:xp«:U>d to~ 
.. 
• 
• 
tlo.c ~UJ!'Il!l) (lrt l·~~ c1 ~~cl~ s~~')ot'1. of f:<l·, 1111!-.,. s,oiJ uwng the·~ rr-.~ an f>OtiH S ~ 
lOW; 
rh~ qu:lnl•')' 'in ~~) of c.:~ c.\ '~:Jcs uuz...''H ,;,cc rht ;>r.:-viw• :ni"t~ ~ th,.e ~ rnco-
noncJ In ro•nt 5 ix!ow; 
rhc ICES J1vision 0~ !c;-,:.A.F ~~in "'hich the c.,,.;h" were m~; 
rhe qu•r.riry (in k&) •); ~"a, '~ tr.1mfcrrcd to other vn~la !WrKC the pc-nioua ~ 
- rhc n~mc ;and o.l! J;;:;n o[ t}~,. va.KI ro which the tr;uu.(:r wa.a ~; 
- the quanr•t)' (in .:z) oi c:c.\ r,x-cia l.aQllkd in A port of the Commlln£cy Gina c:bc prrrioua trane-
ma~\•on; 
- nam~ of rhc mL>rt:r. 
S. The co..k to N us«! to indicate the quanritio of fi""'~ oa booN u GX~.~Qcocd iA poiDc • ~ 
- A: DC"Cp·w.arcr prawn (?andalus bore-alis), 
- 8: HJkc (Mcrluccius mcrlucciuJ), 
- C: GrC"<"nbnd halibut (Rcinh.udnu• hi~). 
D: CnJ CG:~Jus morhu:~), 
E: HJddoclc (Meianogr~mmus ug.!dinus), 
- F: HJiahut (Hippoglossut hip~lcx,ua), 
- G: ~bd<crd (Scomh-cr Komhrus), 
H: Hors<·mad<crd (Tuclnma ru.:huru•). 
I: RounJ-no<e grenadier (Coryphac~ N?GrN), 
- J: SJI!hc (Pollachius virnu), 
- K: \'(;}Hting (Mcrbngius mcrl.angua). 
- l: H~rring (Ciup<.a harcngus). 
- M: Sande"CI (Am:-nodytn lp.). 
- N: Srr.Jt (Ciupca sprartua), 
- 0: Plaice (Piruron~cta pl.a~). 
- P: Norway pour (friio~ amarkii). 
- Q: ling (Molva molva), 
- R: Orfler. 
- S: Shrimp (P~), 
- T1 Andxwy (E::pwil ~ua). 
ANNEX V 
Th~ following dcuils arr ro be mrrrtd in the lf>1t·hook aftu each haula 
(~) tht rrc-.cnr po•irion o( rhc vnsd; 
(b) rhc qu.,ntiry (in lg) of oach •pc~in cau~ht; 
(') th~ qu.wrary (111 !.g.) of the ~tch returned to. the~~; 
(J) the dJtc .and rime of the t>cginning and rnJ of rhr filhins o;xratioa; 
(c) rh~ ICFS davi,i,ln or ;c;-,:,v: ~ 
C.lt,h t>c-cn mJ..k; 
(() gear ur.cd; 
(&) toul o£ c:.'h ~~ COH.::;."c !.i..".Ce entry into ~ zone. 
0 
. 
• 0 
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• AGREED RECORD OF CONCLUSIONS OF FISHERY CONSULTATIONS BETWE!N NORWAY 
AND THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COrt:·iUNITY ~ Brussels, 19-20 December 1978 
I. 1. A Norwegian delegation, headed by Mr. K. Raasok, and a Community 
delegation, headed by Mr. R. Simonnet, met in Brussels on 19 and 20 
December 1978 to consult on mutual fisheries relations for 1979. 
2. The meeting in Brussels was a continuation of previous meetings in 
Oslo and Brusse_ls. 
3. The consultations were based upon the principles laid down in the 
initialled draft agreement on fisheries between the Community and Norway. 
4. The arrangements for 1979 shall be without prejudice for future 
fishery arrangements between the part i'es. 
II. Joint stocks 
1. In order to arrive at an objective basis for the future sharing 
of the joint stocks the two delegations agreed to establish a joint 
• 
working group with the purpose of developing proposals for ·defining and 
evaluating the relative attachment of joint stocks to the fishing zones 
11 of the two parties. 
The working group which shall include scientists and administratcrs, 
may request ICES to~make available any scientific and statistical data 
necessary for its work. The group shall submit a report on its findings 
not later than 15 june 1979. 
2. In the absence of a study as referred to in para 1, the two delega-
tions could not agree upon an objective basis for the distribution between 
the parties of the TACs to be set for 1979 for the joint stocks of cod, 
. . 
haddock, saithe, whiting and plaice. 
The 
management 
delegations therefore, being unable to achieve agreement on a 
scheme 1or these stocks for 1979, informed each other of th~~r 
intentions .as regards the management of these s'tocks by the 
( 
(jespective 
/ ~nilateral declarations attach~d to this protocol in annexes III and IV. 
·,,I 
I 
I 
' 
\'\ 
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3. The delegations agreed to recommend to their authorities to adopt the 
following arrangements • 
·a) Each party shall adopt regulations for fishing in its own zone by 
its own vessels, by vessels of the other party and by vessels of third 
parties as well as for fishing by its own vessels in the other party's 
zone so as :to ensure that the catch limits will be respected. 
b) Each party may allocate part of its share of the TAC to third 
countries to be fished within the zone of that'party. In such cases 
the other party should be informed about t~ quotas allocated and 
other relevant regulations. 
c) As regards North Sea herring the two parties will prohibit directed 
fishing. in ICES sub-area IV and that part of sub-area I II a which lies 
West of a line drawn between Lindesnes and Manstnolm throughout-me 
whole of 1979. If this prohibition were to be lifted by either party, 
the panties will consult on the TAC and the allocation between the 
two parties .. 
d) As regards fishing for mackerel in ICES IV in 1979, the parties 
agreed to consult at a later stage on the regulatory measures, 
to be implemented with a view to securing a 
management arrangement in accordance with the scientific recommen-
dation that 100 000 tons shall be fished in the area north of 6QON 
and west of 2oe ~ 
Fishing for mackerel in ICES zone IV South 6Qo N will not sta.rl ~fore 
15 .August. 
···'·· 
J 
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.: 
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II. Exclusive stocks 
1. Wit!'~ respect to North Sea sprat, the Comrnul"dty delegation considered 
this to be an exclusive Community stock whereas the Norwegian delegation, 
feferring to reported catches of this stock in the Norwegian zone, held 
the view that this is a joint stock. However, for practical management 
purposes, the parties will regard it as an exclusive Community stock in 
1979. Norway will permit fishing for sprat by Norwegian fishermen and 
fishermen of third countries in its own economic zone in 1979. 
2. The delegations agreed to recommend to their respect~ve authorities 
to authorise fishing in 1979 by vessels of the other party as set out in 
. ' 
Annex U. 
":> 
•• 3. Prawn +Greenland h§libut 
3.1 • The Community delegation pointed out that the prawn and Greenland 
.. halibut stocks in the Cancldi an and Community part of ICNAF subareas 0 + 1 
~~a man&Ped by Community and Canadian authorities under a scheme of joint 
management. ·tne quotas granted for these ·stocks to Norway under the pre-
• 
sent arrangements shall be taken partly in the Canadian zone. 
4 These quotas are subject to approval by Canada. Norwegian 
fishing of these quotas in the Canadian part of this area will be subject 
to licensing by the Canadian authorities. 
3.2. If it becomes clear during 1979 that Greenland coastal fishermen 
., 
or Canada will not fulfill the quota of prawns allocated to them, the 
quota allocated to Norway shall be increased by a proportional share of 
the extra quantity which would then become available. However, if the 
proportio~al share of the extra quantity should be higher than 1 500 t 
Norway might be allocated supplementar,y quantities followin~ consultations. 
/'. 
4. Cod off West and East Greenland 
If the si tuati.Jn of the cod stocks off ~·lest and. Eas~ Greenland improves 
. and the Community decides to authorize fishin£ by EEC fishermen other than 
Greenland fishermen, the two parties ~~ll consult ~ith a view to establishing 
a quota for llorwav for these stoc~s, takin~ into accoilllt Norwegian fiahine-
interests in the area. 
5. Minke Wha-le 
5.1. The Norwegian delegation requested rights to catch minke whale in 
the EEC zone in 1979. 
5.2. As regards the West Greenland stock the EEC delegation proposed 
that the request be discussed between the parties concerned with a view 
to establishing a quota for Norway in conformity with the recommendation 
for a TAC by·the IWC (International Whaling Commission). 
5.3. As regards the EEC zone off East Gr~enland, the delegations will take 
• 
note of any IWC recommendation of a TAC of minke whales of the East Green-
land, Iceland and Jan Mayen stock. It was agreed that the parties concerned 
including Iceland should consult as soon as possible on the allocation 
of this TAC. 
IV. Licensing 
The deLegations agreed that licensing of each others vessels in 1979 
should be Limited to the following fisheries : 
A. EEC fishery in the Norwegian economic zone 
All fishing north of 62° N 
Industrial fiJhing in the North Sea 
B. Norwegian fi ~:',o<>ry in the EEC zone : 
fishing in lC~JAF area 0 + 1 and ICES zone XIV 
I - 5. 
16 
v. Fishery Regulations 
· 1. The delegations agreed to recommend to their authorities to consult 
on fishery regulations in the North Sea with a view to achieving as far 
as possible the harmonization of regulatory measures in the zones of the 
. 
two parties.· ___ ....... -,--•-
. ··- ···-··----·-.· ...... 
2. The Norweg;.an Delegation re~erves the right to revert to the question ot 
the justification-for the quota and the oatch area limitation established. . 
... 
'b1 EEC tor the:blue whiting stock in 1979 in ICES VI a and VII. 
VI. · Consultations 
If during 1979 a revision of TAC's for stocks covered by this p~otocol 
is recoMmended by the scientific bodies the parties shall consult. . 
The two parties. wit l consult on the f~~pletnentatfon of the arrange~~ents 
of the present agreed record ·.of conclusions. • · 
• 
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Thousand metric tonnes 
TO EEC TO NORWAY SPECIES ICES AREAS In Norwegian Zone In EEC Zone 
,RWAY NORTH OF 62° Arcto-Norwegian Cod 1, lla and Ub 32 
. Arcto-Norwegian Haddock .. 15 . . 
Saithe .. 13 ' 
' Redfish 
" 16 (1) I 't 
. Greenland halibut .. 1 
Others (by-catches> . .. 2,5 
E.C. 
. (2) 35 Mackerel Vla and VIId,e,f,h 
Sprat IV 71 
Shrimp ICNAF 0 and 1 C)) 5,016 
XIV experimental fishery 
Greenland halibut XIV 
ICNAF 0 + 1 1,61 Halibut XIV . 
0,2 (4). {5) .. ICNAF 0 + 1 .. -
Redfish XIV ... 
- trNAF n + 1 . - 0,2 - .. 
• of lla -
" Of vhich 15.000 t. of Sebastea r.~entella m~ be fished in a directed flShery 1n ICES subarea lib and that part in _ICE:J 
which falls to the north of 71°15' N and west of 20° E, and 1000 t. Sebastus Marinus m~ be taken as by catches 
)~~~aol ~~3d~at part of subarea IIa where no directed fishery for redfish is permitted. 
) Of which65o tor~es west of the median line (Canadian zone) and 4-36b tonnes/eas;f the median line and south of 68oN. 
The quotas for Greenland halibut, 
May only be fished by long-liners 
and redfish are interchangeable 
" 
ANNEX III 
Declaration by ·the Norwegian o.elegation. concerning a. catch arrangement 
for some joint stocks in the !forth Sea fn 1979• 
--------------------U-.--·------------~~---~-------------------------~-------
~e Norwegian delegation while emphasizing that the future sharing 
between Norway and the Comffiunity of the joint stocks must 
be based upon the zonal attachment of these stocks, has undertaken to 
implement a ..Practical catch arrar.gemcnt for 1979 concerning cod, haddock, 
.. • ,_ 
saithe, whiting and plaice in the I;orth Sea. The catch arrangement set 
out below is to be regarded as an ad hoc arrangement and reflects only 
catch requirements for 1979. 
The present catch arrangement is acceptable to lforwaif only on the express 
understanding that it is not held to reflect or prejudice the shares of 
the joint stocks to be allocated to Norw~ on the basis of the zonal 
attachment of these stocks and therefore implies a trlll'lsfer to the EEC 
of parts of Norw~'shares of the joint stocks raferred to • 
• 
Norwa,y' s catch 
requirements (1) 
----i!l!:~s catch in · -
Norwegian zone 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I I. 
, I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
·.~ 
+-----------+-----------------~~------------------------~· 
30 
10 
89 
19,5 
14,3 
37,7 
9 ~--------~-----------3--·~-M-·-·~---.~~----.. 6----u-----------------~ 6,4 15 
Cod 
Haddock 
Sa.ithe 
Whiting 
Plaice 
.( 1) Norway will make · an additional transfer to the 
EEC of a. total quantity of a ma.xinwn of 4000 tons for these stocks 
should Norwegian catches fall below the catch requirements stated. 
DECLARATION BY THE Cor·mUNITY DELEGATION CONCERNING 
A CATCH ARRANGEf·1ENT FOR SOi·lE JOINT STOCKS IN THE 
NORTH SEA IN 1979 
ANNEX IV 
1. · The Community delegation recalling that no agreement between the 
Community and the Norwegian delegation could be reached upon an objec-
tive basis for the distribution between the Parties of the TAC's to be 
set for 1979 1o~ the joint stocks of cod, haddock, saithe, whiting and 
plaice in the NOrth Sea has undertaken to implement a practical catch 
. arrangement for 1979 concerning the said joint stocks. 
The catch arrangement set o~t below is to be regarded as an ad hoc 
arrangement and reflects only catch requirements for 1979. 
SPECIES TAC 1979 EEC's CATCH NORWAY's CATCH 
REQUIREf~ENTS IN EEC ZONE 
(1000 TONS) (1000 TONS) 
COD • 183 153 6 
HADDOCK 83 73 3 
SAITHE 200 111 12,5 
WHITING 85 76 3,5 
PLAICE 120 117 1 
2. The present agreement is acceptable to the Community subject to 
the express reservation that it does not prejudge in any way the Com-
munity's rights concerning the conservation, management and division 
of the stocks to which it refers; and that the overall level of reci-
procal fishing activity for 1979 resulting from the agreement cannot 
be considered.as meeting in a manner completely satisfactory to the 
Community the provisions of the framework agreement negotiated with 
Norway. 
• I 
·., 
Agreed Record of conclusion of Fisher.y consultations between Norw~, 
Sweden &ld the European Economic CoUlJDunity, Brussels, 10-11 January 1979 
I. l. A Norwegian delegation, headed by Mr. K. RAASOK, a Swedish 
delegation, headed by Mr. L. ~~RZ and a Community delegation headed 
by Mr. M. MARCUSSEN, met in Brussels on 10-11 January 1979 to consult 
within the framework of the Agreement between Denmark, Norway and 
Sweden concerning mutual fishing rights in Skagerrak and Kattegat ot 
19 December 1966 on regulatory measures tox- fishing in Scagerralc and 
Kattegat in 1979• 
2. The meeting in Brussel8 was a continuation of previous meetings 
in Oslo, Stockholm and Brussels. , 
II. 1. The delegation3agreed to recommend their respective 
authorities to adopt regulations to assure that fisning in 1979 be 
limited to the TAC'a and quotas set out hereafter: 
.. 
Species Area TAC 1979 Allocation to Allocation to Allocn.t ::.~ :-: 
(l) t Norway t Sweden t to E2C 
Cod ,. 14.000 500 (2) 1.000 l2.5JJ 
Haddock ~ 9.000 400 (3) 2.500 6.100 
Whiting A 4.650 400 400. 3.c5o 
Plaice .A 
. 
14.000 200 400 1,3 •. :00 
Herring A 10.000 1.725 (4) 3.450 4.c25 
Mackerel :B 9.000 5.300 1.350 2.350 
Sprat B 70.000 12.000 18.000 40.000 
(l) Area A: the area defined in art. l of the ~jrccment of 1J.l2.19L6 
Area B: the area defined in art. 1 of the Ar;reement of 19.12.1966 
extended to the southern bo~~dary of Katteeat defined as a 
t 
(:>) 
' straight ·line from Hasenpre Hove~ to Cniben Odde, from Korsh~~e 
to Spodsbjerg and from Cillbjerg Hoved to Kullen. 
(2) This quota might be increased to 1500 t it so requested by l;orwa.1• Tho 
TAC is then in~reased to.15.000 t. 
(3) This quota might be incrensed to 750 t if eo requested by Borw~. Tho 
TAC is then increased to 9.350 t. 
(4) Thil qu~ta dooa not include fjord herring, which ia c~' between 
the Swedish frontier and the Lindeanla. 
(5) This quota m:l.ght be increaaecl to 47 .soo t it ao nqueatecl v ~ • 
....._- ,. • ..,. .a- ....... ~ •--............. A +A .,., -8\IV\ ~-
-~ 
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2. The quota referred. to iD paracraph l mq 'be taka iD the 
following areas 1 'l 
a) quotas tor area AI 
-vessels flying the tla&& ot Denmark, Sweden aDd Borw~a 
aQYWhere in area A outside the coastal sane ot.4-milea ot 
· the other party J 
- vessels flying the flag or other Member States ot the 
Community aeywhere in area A outside the coastal zane or 
12 miles measured trom the base-lines ot Norvq c4 SvedenJ 
b) quotas tor area B1 ,. 
-vessels flying the flag or Denmark and Swedena 
anywhere in the Skagerrak outside the 4 miles zones and in 
Xattegat outside the 3 miles zones ot the other partyJ 
- Ve$sels flying the flag or other Member States of the 
Community anywhere in area B outside the 12 miles coastal 
ames meas.ured from the base-lines or Norwa_v ud SwedenJ 
-vessels tl.yina- the flag ot Norwq only in area .l outside the 
coastal zane ot 4 miles of the other party • 
... 
• III. The delegations agreed to recommend their respective authorities 
. 
to adopt the following regulations in respect or area AI 
l. Directed fishing for herring shall be prohibited rr~ 1 Januar,y 
to 31 March 1979 and from 1 October to 31 December 1979• 
2. Directed fishing tor herring for purposes other than human 
consUJtption shall be prohibited. 
·3• 'l'he · uae of trawl and purse seine tor the capture ot pelagic 
species aha.l.l 'be prohibited trom Satuzodq .ad.dDipt to Sund.q midni&:ht• 
, .. 
-3-
Itt\, Thei partie II v,rill continue oonaul t&·Uon• oono~ming ~he 
hamonii!I<'S;iorJ. of other r·egu.lat.u,r.r meas\U"oFJ• 
• 
· ... 
• 
Bruaaele, Januar.y llth 1979 
b .. -<._;;;ti:~-U4-
B.ADERZ r,.., 
• 
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